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From;

Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

PaulMart
Monday, July 14. 1997 9:57 PM
Mane Duals; DIII Gatet Jim Alichia (Exchsnge); Jonathan Roberts; Rich Tong
Bill Veghte
RE: (not so) random marketing thoughts..

It istempting, tad we haveto remember (Pat getting browser sbate up to 50% (or more) It aM tile major goal. Eg. I met
today with the Office group where we decided that theywIN target theirM. and Access publishing features only at 1E4,
this was haS decision for them (based on fE’sairient madiat share). It we look further at JavaIJFC being our major
threaL then Nscp is the major distribution vehicle. Further as you can see from reviews IWI’ (Shell Integration) 6 the
major perceived feature of 1E4.
—Original Message—
From:
Moths Dunie
Sent
Monday, July 14, 1997 9:46 PM
To:
Bitt Gates; Paul Mart; Jkn Alichin (Ei~hange):Jonathan Roberts; Rich Tong
Cc:
Bit Veghie
Subject FW (not so) random marketing thoughts..

—

Joe BeIfloresuggestion below Also. Ifwe decide that we REALLY want to
people to Win95, we could ‘stop
shipping’ shel integration node for free on the web when Win95 slips. Wow, we might really push people to get
Win95 then... (same for NT 5~(
course...) should be considered. It would certainly Increase significantly Wkr98
upgrade sales. I knowthere is the browser share cowiter argument.,. But it is an lntdgulng thougit..
His other suggestions are also not so randont...
Thanks

Mcdli

—Original Message—
From!
Bill Veghte
Sent
Thursday, July 10,1991 t26 PM
To:
Moshe Dunle
Subject FW (not so) random marketing thoughts..
You should read this mail Ved starting from the boeom. I know we aren’t In marketing but...
—Original Message—
From:
YearS Mehdl
Sent
Thursday, My 10,1997 526 PM
To:
Cc:
Subject

~ GOVSVIMENT
f ECHIBIT

I

+

.~

.~tc..j~&ltc~

Joe BeItIoe; John Ludwig: David Cole; ChitsJones; Brad Chase; Jonathan Roberts; Oil Vagina
Paul Salts; Kim Mets(DAD Mktg)
RE: (not so) random marketingthoughts..

There must be naratlth~about nsiing the ship of a major beta vexsion of a prodect that canes folks to re-think
sfrategy just before the launch:) Seflously~.there has been. lot of mail about how we might tweaking positioning.
branding elements on the product. and packaging of his. Joe tis is not meant at you, but since you have cc’d the
key folks en this malt I am going totake the oppty to clarify the peettion from marketing.
Wean on the agS stategy. We just needle ship the Preview release and execute on the business plaa that we
have had laid eat far same time.
In particular, we an starting to wilt the prom reviews. We hate every OEM engaged in building their Active
Dekstop and Active CIwu’iel. Ditto for the lSPs. Weare about to ennounce over 230 Ia’s are shipping Active
Channels as part of the Preview release. We are gearing up for a massive prcvlew 2 marketing effott that Is going
to kick start the push toW?. share. Now is not the time to change direction or rethink strategy.
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To answer the specific questions you have raised awe1! assome others I have heard:
•

•

•

Only shin the sheThas part of memphia or charar for it nparatek. We are so too far down this path having said
multiple tires ft would brine. We wculd get ternble pr and customer backlash. We sctsw NT 4.0 users
Makingit available separately but charging for does not work from a practical standpoint at retail or online ond
snot of sufficient revaine that it would warrant forgoing a share gain oppty.
Change tIm “e” icon S thebrowser window and/or on the desktopto the Windows ftag. Again,we are
investing a lot ofmarketing effort to drive “C brand awareness and thus share In the coming F? - to the tune of
530PM - that we would be doing ourselves a big disservice to start pulling the plug on the most valuable real
estate we have. We need to be dedsive about whether we are or are not going to invest in the browser effort
which requires brand awarenes to be successfuL
Marketinçt tim lie to Wlndows%. We want this tie to be vary strong and starting C? 98 we flip the bit to shift
from 1E4 to Windows 98*5 the major focus at retaiL lit shoe U basically parallel all ofthe mktg efforts we
conduct. At the same time, I caution auto not to promote or hype Windows 98 too much ahead of launch. We
need to learn from Windows95 experience that this
comes back to haunt us. We need to sell what we have
today.
Increase QtlookJIwcesecrnpbasis. We are agreed here and we are engaging in a number of programs to help
drive mail share that the Outlook follcs should forward.

—

•

—

Net., we are far from done on the browser front. We are
at 30% but Netscape has shipped a good product far
ahead of us and still very savvy and very Interested in kaeping their stock price up. We need to e%ecute on 1E4.
surpass 50% share, and be setup to continue the share gain via great distribubon and product before we pull the
plug.

Franz
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After 3 days out talking to morn press people and a hills bret from our conventional thinking, a couple of things
have occurred to me asways we migtt improve our marketing messages for 1E4 (and even Memphis...)

1)(small item) Ithlnkwe are underselling outlook exprts& Maybe “underselling” is too strong a word, but I
mink we could be using it ass leverage point to drive lEmlndhrnarketshare and we really aten’tdoing it. here’s
the situation I feel like I’ve seen repeatedly:
• random Influential user (usually a pass person) gets a significant amount of email via a websstendani
•

•
•

rules oct Notes, Outlook etc. as their main email client choice, so theirs shopping around for something
good to tee
In gener* lnternet-etwdard email clients have been “wlmpr. often shateware-tevel or freewere-bunded
oppe, not
S the high heryou’d elcped inc your real mail client
Ottlook E,tpress kicks butt as as internet Mandatti mail client, and In general all these Ibiks love* It.

this

—

Seems like we could do a Mat 0-centered promotIon that migN get people tr).inQ out It It’s Interesting to
conslderdoirig, for eample, web~adsspedllcefly” for OE (‘have you tried Ot4look Ecpress— #1 rated email
cllertir)... I think we could use 0 more as agreat ‘hair to get people to use IE. N so consistently Iswell liked,
I seems ta we should promote N more. (when you add In a great larnlty-scalablIlty talegy.there’s even more
reason to do something like this....) Also, perhaps we could use some promotion like this as something to tie us
over whitwe get $8 fInished....
2) (bIggeritem) 1 think we lna)te have our brand-leading backwardswith IE and Wlndtwrs
95. Consider Wt~icJi
statementbel~Is likely more povmrhul. (Keep hi mind that realIstically today Wlndon1’ a “worlds most popular
operating systent and 1r “useidog bruwset.. Netscape S the orlginar browser of tho4ce~
Statment 1:

tot WIndows 98, featurIng INTERNET EXPLORER UI!” along with
“Get INTERNET EXPLORER 4.0, featuring ~b Integrated shed’
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huh? who knows what a web Integrated desktop Is~and what windows user running netscape really wants an
windows Ut?

Statement 2:

1E4

“Get INTERNET EXPLORER 4.0, includes a preview of the WiNDOWS95 UI!!”

I think Statment 2 Is simplerandpowerfuL..
tells you that you’re getting a windows UI i~gmdewith the browier... people are more likely to understand
tells you that therfl something now and exciting with Windows95 (a new UI). If you assume that you’re going
to update to windows95 at some pout In time, you might aswell get the new Ut now.
+ if we thoose to use the ward ‘pmv~~
along with Wkidows 98 UI”, it Implies that there will be enhancements
made to the UI when Win95 chips— this Istrue- and might even Incline people to be more likely to anticipate
win95
+ makes clear that thoee UI features won’t be cross platform
+

I reallythink we should serlowly consider switching our positioning here. Also, If we decide thatwe REALLY
want to
people to Win95, we could “stop st~pMg’stied integration mode for tree on the web when Win95
ships. Wow, we might reedypush people lo get WIn95 then... (samefor PITS of course...)

—
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